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Lifepoint Kids Juniors 
June 5, 2022 

 
Today’s Bible Story: Jesus can help me choose love. 

We Love Because God Loves Us • 1 John 4:9-13 
Memory Verse: “I can do everything through Christ, who gives me strength.” Philippians 4:13, 
NLT 
Key Question: Who can help you do everything? 
Bottom Line: Jesus can help me do everything. 
Basic Truth: Jesus wants to be my friend forever. 

 
 
STORY  
What You Need: Bible, table from Intro Sketch, baby basket, and baby doll wrapped in a blanket; 
Optional Story Images 
 

Storyteller enters, carrying a Bible and the baby basket 
with the baby doll wrapped in a blanket inside it. They 
place it on the floor by the table. 

 
STORYTELLER: “Hello, friends! I’m so happy to see you today! My name is [your name], and I’m here 
to tell you a true story from the Bible. 
 

Hold up the Bible for the children to see, then lay it open 
on the table.  

 
“Do you know what else I’m happy about? (Pause.) I’m happy to see that you have a heart sticker just 
like me. (Point to your heart sticker.) Because our Bible story today is about how we can have a heart 
full of LOVE for others. And since we’re talking about LOVE, and we all have heart stickers, I think we 
should play a game while I tell the story. 
 
“This is how we play. Every time I say, ‘LOVE,’ I want everyone to point to their heart sticker. (Point to 
heart sticker.) We can do that. Right? (Pause.) Right! Okay, listen for me to say, ‘LOVE’ (point to heart 
sticker), and get ready to point to your heart sticker.  
 
“Today’s true story from the Bible begins with God. Do you know that God LOVES (point to heart 
sticker) you? 
 
(Option: Display Story Image W1 01) 
 
“I said, ‘LOVE!’ That means everyone should point to their heart sticker. It’s true! God LOVES (point to 
heart sticker) you! 
 
“Stretch your arms out as far as you can. 
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Stretch arms out wide. 

 
“Stretch really far! Keep stretching. Good! God LOVES (point to heart sticker) you bigger than your 
arms can stretch! That is amazing LOVE! (Point to heart sticker.)  
 
“Because God LOVES (point to heart sticker) us so much, He gave us the best gift ever!  
 

Pick up baby doll wrapped in a blanket and cradle it. 
 

“God gave us His Son, Jesus, to be our friend forever.  
 
(Option: Display Story Image W1 02) 
 
“Baby Jesus was born on the very first Christmas. Did Jesus stay a little baby? 
 

Pause and put the doll back in the basket. 
 
“No. Baby Jesus grew up to do amazing things that only He can do, AND He showed us how to LOVE 
(point to heart sticker) others.  
 
(Option: Display Story Image W1 03) 
 
“No matter where Jesus went or what He was doing, Jesus stopped to show people that He LOVED 
(point to heart sticker) them.  
 
“Like one day, Jesus stopped to talk to a man named Zacchaeus, even though Zacchaeus had made 
bad choices. Jesus LOVED (point to heart sticker) Zacchaeus, no matter what.  
 
“On another day, Jesus had been teaching ALL day, and He wanted to take a rest. But Jesus LOVED 
(point to heart sticker) all of the people, and He wanted to help them. So Jesus kept teaching them 
instead of resting. 
 
“Then there was a time Peter, one of Jesus’ good friends, told people that he wasn’t friends with Jesus. 
How would you feel if one of your good friends said they weren’t your friend? (Pause.) I would feel sad, 
and it would probably be hard to forgive them, but not Jesus. Jesus LOVED (point to heart sticker) 
Peter and forgave him.  
 
“Jesus is an amazing friend who LOVES (point to heart sticker) everyone. And God sent Jesus to show 
us how to LOVE (point to heart sticker) everyone, too. 
 
(Option: Display Story Image W1 04) 
 
“We can LOVE (point to sticker) others by listening to them. We can LOVE (point to sticker) others by 
helping them. And we can LOVE (point to sticker) others by forgiving them. When we listen, help, and 
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forgive, we are LOVING (point to sticker) others the way Jesus showed us how to LOVE (point to 
sticker).  
 
“And Jesus is such an amazing friend that He will help us LOVE (point to sticker), because Jesus can 
help us do everything! So, when I ask, ‘Who can help you do everything?’, I want you to say, 
[Bottom Line] ‘Jesus can help me do everything!’ Ready? Who can help you do everything?” 
 
CHILDREN and STORYTELLER: [Bottom Line] “Jesus can help me do everything!” 
 
STORYTELLER: “Again! Who can help you do everything?” 
 
CHILDREN and STORYTELLER: [Bottom Line] “Jesus can help me do everything!” 
 
STORYTELLER: “Okay friends, it’s time to pray. Let’s close our eyes and talk to God together.” 
 
PRAYER 
STORYTELLER: “Dear God, thank You for sending Jesus to help us love people the way He loves 
people. We love You, God. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 
“I’ll see you next time. Bye!” 
 

The Storyteller exits with the Bible, baby doll, and basket. 
 
 


